FAQ
What is myPrint?
myPrint is a new service offering individuals at institutions who have purchased IOP ebooks the chance to buy their own personal
print copy, direct from iopscience.org/books.
Who can buy them, and how?
The service is exclusively available to individuals at institutions who have purchased IOP ebooks electronic content. myPrint
is only available through our website iopscience.org/books. It cannot be found elsewhere through other retail or wholesale
distribution channels.
How much are they?
All titles are priced at £25/$30 per copy. This excludes shipping and VAT.
What format are they?
The books come in a durable paperback format, with full-colour cover, black and white contents, and monochrome illustrations
(where present).
Which titles are available to buy as myPrint?
All titles on iopscience.org/books are available as part of this service (*excluding Physics World Discovery titles), however, the
books available to purchase depends on your electronic access. Please contact your local librarian if you are unsure about which
electronic book titles you have access to via your institution, and which books you can purchase in myPrint format.
Can I purchase myPrint if I am a non-subscriber, or my institution has not purchased ebooks from IOP Publishing?
The service is not available to individuals at institutions who have not bought electronic access to IOP ebook content.
How is my transaction processed, and by whom?
Upon clicking the myPrint ‘Buy Now’ button for the book title that you want to purchase, this adds the order to a hosted basket
provided by our trusted distribution partners, NBN International. They process your order from here, collecting secure payment
and shipping the order to your delivery address. NBN International also provide support for post-purchase-related enquiries. Their
customer-service e-mail address can be found here cservs@nbninternational.com.
Will metadata for the books be made available to index in library catalogues and/or indexing services?
No, we will not be making any metadata available for these titles to libraries, external indexing services, or other retail/wholesale
distribution sales channels. myPrint is available exclusively via iopscience.org/books book pages and sold to library patrons
direct, meaning there is no need for libraries to index the content in their catalogues or OPACs.
Can libraries place orders for myPrint to enhance their existing collections?
No, myPrint titles are sold directly to individual library patrons, and are strictly for personal research use.
Where do myPrint titles ship to?
Globally. NBN International (who process purchase transactions and manage all shipping on our behalf) can arrange for delivery
to addresses worldwide.
Who can I contact about the service should I have questions or want more information?
For more details on the service, please feel free to contact us and we’ll be pleased to help. For any order-specific questions,
please contact cservs@nbninternational.com.

